
A TASTE FOR MUSIC
Should always be cultivated. No one thing
dors more to develop the mind or gives a more
valuable accompli*hment than the study of
music. One should have one of the

for this purpose, as they are highly prized by**11 who possess them. Th»*v >re the best in¬
struments to buy. because of their price, be-
eansc of their musical quality, because of their
thorough construction, all of which points,coupled with their ha» dsotne cases, make
them unrivaled instruments for the home
Instruments of ...ner makes at price* to suit
the most economical. Large stock of Second-
Hand Pianos always ou hand. TUNING, RE-
PAIKING: Catalogue cheerfully given or
mailed on application.

CHARLES M. ST1EFF.
Warerooms.9 N. Liberty St..
Factory.Block of East Lafayette Avenue,

Aikeu and Lanvalc streets.
BALTIMORE. MIX

A. L. Asdf.hson.] [Geo. W. Anderson.

A. L. Anderson & Co..
"West Virginia

CARRIAGE WORKS,

MIUDLEWAY, JEFFERSON CO., W. VA.

rpiIE undersigned have been established in
JL the Carriage Business on the Middlewayand Shepherdstown turnpike, one mile north of
Middleway, for four years past, and during that
time have been doing a large and constantly in¬
creasing business in the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, JUMP-SEATS. END
SPRING & SIDE-BAR BUGGIES
JENNY LINDS, PHJETONS,

JAGGERS, &C.
Our work has been sold all through Jefferson

and adjoining counties, and has always given
satisfaction in every particular.

It is our constant aim to work the very best
material, and to do all work in a first-class man¬
ner, and as to our prices we pledge ourselves to
do work as low or lower than first-class work
can be done for elsewhere.

If parties wish to consult us in regard to work,
and do not find it convenient to visit our fac¬
tory, we will, if notified by postal card, send a
representative of the firm "to visit them at their
homes, and give all necessary information.
Second-hand vehicles and good Horses taken

iu exchange for work.
We keep constantly a large variety of New

Vehicles in stock, and have also Sccond-Ilana
Carriages, Buggies. «fcc., which we sell very low.

A. L. ANDERSON & CO.
May 9. 1SS2.y.

CHARLESTOWN

Marble & Granite Works,
Cor. George and Nortn Struct*.

D1EHL & BRO.,
Manufacturers of

MONUMENTS. ... TOMBS, STATUES

Slate and Marble

MANTELS,
Tiling, and all kinds of

Buildiug Marble and Sandstones.

All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rates. All work guaranteed.
June30. ISM.odMb 14.71.

Tnos. It. MOORE. CLEON B. MOORE.

MOORE&MOORE
Insurance & Real Estate

AGENTS.
CHARLES TOWN, W, VA.

Office in the Maxwell Building, next door to
Hou, W. II. Travers.

Representing the following Fire Insurance
Companies ..

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
of England.

CALEDONIAN, of Scotland.
LANCASHIRE, of England.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS,
HANOVER, of New York.

GREENWICH, of New York.
UNITED STATES, of New York.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON, R. I.

MARYLAND CASUALTY CO.

We also represent the

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY,

of Philadelphia, one of the oldest purely mu¬

tual life insurance companies doing business
in the United States. All policies absolutely
iucontestible from date of issue. Loan, Cash,
paid up or extended insurance after three
years. Dividends annuallv.

All business entrusted to our care will re¬

ceive prompt attention.
Respectfully.

Feb. 21. *99. MOORE Sz MOORE.

C. W. TAYLOR,
House, Sign and Fresco

Painter,
PAPER HANGER & GRAINER
January - « l*9i

First-Class Restaurant
Nicely Fitted up for All Seasons.

JAMES W. THOMAS
is prepared to serve all Eatables in season at
his Washington Street Restaurant, four doors
west of the Hotel Watson, at all hours, and
invites his friends and the public at large to
cail and give him a trial. Everything put up
in the most approved style, aud every effort
made to please the most fastidious, be his
appetite ever so dainty.

Oysters in every style a specialty, and orders
for Dressed Poultry, for family use, given
prompt and careful attention.
Dec. 15,

W. M. Stanley, V. S.,
Graduate of tiie Ontario Veterinart

College. Toronto, Canada.

Ailments of domestic animals will receive
careful treatment. Prompt attention to all
calls uight or day. Charges reasonable. Res¬
idence, A. D. BarrV. opposite B. & O. Depot,
Charles Town, W. Va. 0.26.'90-y.

Painting, Papering, &fc-

THE undersigned is prepared to do all kinds
of Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging,

<fcc. Price* moderate and prompt attention
given to all orders. T. M. BAKER.
May 2, *93.tf.

CHARLES R1SSLER,

Undertaker & Embalmer,
CHARLE8 TOWN, W. VA.

Will furnish all kindB of Caskets and Cof¬
fins, and do Embalming according to the
latest and most approved modes.

Offices iu Maxwcll|Buildlng.(formerly occu¬
pied 1»3* Hon. W. H. Travers,) where lie may
b/ found at all hours, either day or night.
July 11, 1899-y.

ACENT GRAND UNION TEA CO,

Is now (sifter dela}.s which could not be
avoided) on his toute visiting his cuttome:s.

ottering

NEW AND VALUABLE
PREMIUMS

with every sale <f Baking Bo'wder and Tea.
Wait for him

Investigate the plans of life insurance offered
by The

PENN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
of Philadelphia.

The Board of Trustees have adopted a reso¬
lution sanctioning the following endorsement
to be placed upon all policies where the risk
is adjudged to be unqualifiedly first class:

"Thispolicy is absolutely in-
contestible from date of issue for
any cause except non-payment
of premium."

It makes the policy a world-wide contract,
free from all conditions at> to residence, occu¬

pation, travel, habits of life, and as to name,
time or place of death. PAID UP, extended,
cash and loan values after 3 years.

For particulars, address,
MOORE & MOORE,

Agents.
March 21, 1800.

WM. B. REED,

Chambersburg Nurseries,
CHAM BEUSBURG, PA.

Tin and Stove Work.
The underpinned has located in the shop of

Mrs. Margaret Dooley, West .Main street, near
Holl's Pump, where lie is prepared to execute
all kinds of Tin and Stove Work, at short no¬
tice and upou reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting a

Specialty.
Will also keep on hand or manufacture to or¬
der. all the ordidary lines of Tinware, such as

ERUIT CANS,
RUCKETS, PANS, ETC.

A liberal share of the public patronage
respectfully solicited. B. F. DOOLEY.

Sept. 7, 1S97.

C. HERMANN, Florist,
3S-U W. South St.,

FREDERICK, Ml).

Will supply, on short notice,
DECORATION and BEDDING PLANTS,

CUT FLOWERS, and
FLORAL DESIGNS.

Decorations for Weddings, Receptions
etc., a specialty.

May 24.v.

charlesTown.
BOTTLING WORKS.

CHARLES SCI1ULTE, Pioprietor.
Corner We6t aud Liberty sts., Charles Town.

Carbonized Soda
of all Flavors. Seltzer; Vichy, Kissinger and

ot her

MINERAL WATERS.
GINGER ALE A SPECIALTY.

Match 13 .v.

Wolf Correspondence
School.

HAGERSTOWN. MD.
Gives you an education in your homes.

Book-keeping, shorthand, penmanship, Eng¬
lish and other branches. Write for particu¬

lar*. MhG-Sui.

Removed
ONE DOOR ABOVE CARTER HOUSE.

I have removed my ofllec to the building
one door above the Carter House, where 1
will continue the Grain and Commission busi¬
ness. I also represent the Provident Life and
Trust Company, the best Life Insurance Coru-
pauy, as reported by Insurance Commission¬
ers. in the United States. Will be triad to see
friends and patrons in my new quarters.

Jau,24-tf. ti. C. WASHINGTON, Agt.

Col. R. P. Cliew. W. O. Norrie.

CHEW & N ORRIS,
Charles Town, Jeffcrsou Couutj*, W. Va.

Real Estate and Loans.!
BUT AND SELL FARMS, I.OTS AND IIOLSES,

COAL AND TIMBER LANDS,
NEGOTIATE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE

OR OTHER SECURITIES.

INVESTMENTS
Carefully Arranged. All

Business pond netcd Confidentially and Wi*h
Sir let Promptness.

April l#-y.

DO

YOU

KNOW
That the surest way for a young: person to be¬
come sc-lf-tmpportin^ is to get,, a thorough
kuo*ledge of t-horthnnd and typewriting? If
he '.earns* bookkeeping all the better, in se¬

curing this education he must not overlook
the important sub}eels of writing and spell¬
ing. We make a specialty of t hese essential
Mudic*. and for the sum of $50 a person may
attend the day session for a period of ten
months. Six mouths is found sufficient in
some cases, and in others only live months is
necessary, but we do uot wish unyoue to be
deceived" in thinking that these cases are the
a\erag«;, for they arc not. You had better
count on ten month*. If you are ut work dur¬
ing the day we will i»ivc you three mouths (12
weeks) for only flO, night sessions. This is a
reduced rate and is just one half tlieday rate.
A beautiful catalogue will be sent you on

application, but we prefer to have you come
and see us. A good time to call is after five
in the evening.
WOOD'S* COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

oil East Capital Street,
Oct.31 Washington, D.-C.

Hour and Feed Store.
The undersigned has removed his Flour and

Feed Store to the west room of the Daluarn
building, Maiu street, Charles Town, where
he will offer

FLOUR AND FEED FOR SALE,
and conduct the

USUAL EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Flo jr. Feed, etc., fold at. rates to suit the

times. Will be pleased to have the calls of
all my old customers, and respectfully solicit
the patronage of the public in general.
April fl. (JEO. H. TURNER.

THE JEFFERSON
C00PE1AGE COMPANY,

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOUR,
APPLE AND
LIME BAR ELS,
ANDOAKSTAVES
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COOP¬

ERAGE STOCK.
Main Office and Yard on IJjI Line.

o

. A specialty of KLOU It AND APPLE BAR¬
RELS, whicn will be »I«1 at rcusouable prices.
Will pay c'4 prr cord of 128 cubic feet for

.rood Stave and Heading Timber, delivered at
Factory.

FIRE WOOD,
in any lengths, Fold and delivered on short
notice.
Jnlv 18. ISOO-y.

WHEN YOU VISIT

WASHINGTON
.GO TO.

CAMPBELL'S
VIENNA

DINING AND LUNCH
ROOMS,

Nos. S14 and S1G F. St. N. IK.,
(BETWEEN 8TH AND OTII STS.,)

Washington, D. C.
MEAL* 15 AND 25 CTS. NO LIQUORS.
Nov. 7.ly.

PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS,
CRAYONS,
WATER COLORS,

FRAMES, ETC.,
AT

H. B.FUNK& CO.'S
BISHOP BtJILDIXG,

Charles Town, W. Va.
Nov. 28.

C. F. WALI,,
Dealer in

LXVTS STOCK,
CHAKLES TOWN, JEFF. CO., W. VA.

STOCK Bought and Sold on Commission..
Will also assist parties in Purchasing Stock

ou a reasonable per ceulage.
January 2T>. 18112.

P. D. Davis. J. A* Emmcrt

DAVIS & EMMERT,
House & Sign Painters,

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA,
Paper Hanging and Graining a specialty.

Prices moderate, work executed promptly and
satisfaction guaranteed.
A pail 7. 1896.

A FURNACE FOR SALE CHEAP. We
have au cxccllcnt one. bccu used a short

time, and is almost as good as new. Those in
want of one will do well to call on us at once.

Jau. 1G, 1900. EASTERDAY & CO.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insut on Having
EfMKA HARNESS OIL
IJnequaled bv any other.
Renders hard leather soft,
^specially prepared.
Keeps out water.
f\ heavy bodied oil.

Harness
excellent preservative.

(Reduces cost of your harness.
Mover burns the leather; its
Efficiency is increased.

fecurt's t>est service.
titclies kept from breaking.
Oil
|s sold in all
Localities Manufactured by

Standard Oil Company.

Strasburg Curb Quarries.
Will get out and ftjruisb to order all kinds of

CURBING, STONK STEPS. CROSSINGS,
WINDOW SILLS, BASES EOR

TOMBSTONES. ETC.,
Cut from the j

BEST VALLEY LIMESTONE.
_ All orders addressed to

GEO. W. ARMENTROUT,
local agent at Charles Towu, W. Va.t will re¬
ceive prompt attention.
May 3. 1«K>.tf.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics cure by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the system.

SO.CURES. PRICES.
1.Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .25
2-Wormn, Worm Fever, "Worm Colic... .25
3--'Teething. Colic,Crylng,Wakefulness .25
4.Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 25
7.Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
8.Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
9.Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10.Dyspepsia, Indigestion,WeakStomach.25
11.Suppressed or Painful Periods 25
12.Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
13.Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25
14.Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Eruptions.. .25
1 5.Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25
16.Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19.Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in tho Head .25
20.Whooping-Cough 25
27.Kidney Diseases 25
28.Nervous Debility 1.00
30.Urinary Weakness, WettingBed 25
77.Grip, Hay Fever 25
Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at yourDruggists or Mailed Free.
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.Humphreys' Med. Co.. Cor. William « John Sis.,New York.

Established 1S5S.
Successor to K. D. Shugerl & Bro.

R. D. SHUGERT,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Collars
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.

Jobber in
Sadler's Hardware.

WHIPS, FLY NETS, FUR AND PLUSH

LAP ROBES.
HORSE BLANKETS.

If you want the Best Harness Oil come aud
try the Diamond Black Leather Oil. I keep in
stock the Pure Nentsfoot Oil. I have the
airency for the Wilbur Seed Meal, for Horses.
Cattle. Hogs, Sheep and Poultry. It is «ood
for hog cholera. Wilbur Egg Food makes the
lisus lav I have the county right of the
Lightning Harness Hooker. Couie and see
it. It is the best safety attachment out for
llarucss. I pay the Highest Market Casti
Prices, all the year, for Beef Hides, Horse
Hides. Calf Skins, Sheep Skins and Fur Skins
of all kinds. Mail o ders solicited. Prompt
attention to all correspordeuce

R. I>. SIIUGEHT.
Dec. 12, 1S90. Charles Towu, W. Va.

Reamer's Howard House
Howard and Baltimore Sts.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To My Old Patrons and the Traveling Public:
Having had a very liberal share of the pub¬

lic patronage during the pan live years, I felt
encouraged to re-lease the Howard House for
a term of years, and have at great expense
refurnished and refitted the hotel from top to
bottom. Aiu better prepared than ever to ac¬
commodate the public. My aim will be to
give first-class accommodations at $2.00 per
day. Country merchants and commercial
travellers will find it the most centrally loca¬
ted hotel in the city. Respectfully,

Sept. 25, 1804. J AS. REAM ER,
Wm. Ruti.edge, Ciiaui.es W. Grimes,

Pioprietor. IUuhy E. Hewitt,
Clerks.

Hotel Berkeley,
Northeast Ccrncr Public Square,

MARTINSBURG, W. VA.
'Bus to utid from all tralus.
April 1, '99.

Hart^lotel,
No. 217, 210 and 221 N. Market street,

WINCHESTER, VA.
Kates £1 per Day.

Reduced Kates by the Week.
The new management will pay striet atten¬

tion to the comfort of guests.
June 13/1)9. S. D. McDON A LP, Prop.

Everett House,
Opposite People's National Bank,

MARTINSBURG, W. VA.
H. S. LEAGUE. Proprietor.

Kates $ 1 per day. Special ratc6 to week aud
monthlr boarders.

An.*.25. *96.

.Virginia Hotel,
BERRYVILLE. CLARKE CO.. VA.

Mrs. Ann R. Castleman, Proprietor.

THIS house will continue to be kept in the
best style for tbe comfort and convenience

of guests, the traveling public being at all times
assured of a cordial welcome and genuine hos-
pitalitv. Rates moderate.
July 6. 18?S0.y.

NEW BARBER SHOP,
IN REAR OF WATSON HOUSE.

I take tills method of informing Ibe 'public
that I have opeved a

BARBER SHOP
in rear of Hotel Watson, and guarantee

FIRST-CLASS WORK
and polite attcntiou. Hoping to receive a
share of the public patronage, I remaiu most
respectfully,-
James H. Thompson.Nov. 23-

MONEY to patent ijood ideas may be se¬
cured bv our aid. The Patent Record,

Baltimore, Md. June 13-ly.

SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
CHAB1.K TOWS. JE*1T»H30K (JOCWTT. W. Vl.

Tl ESDAY MbRWNG, MAY 1. 1W0-

G»o. W. IIaises. - Editor and Proprietor.

11.50 in Advance; «2 if not Paid in Advance.

Stonewall and Barbara.
Jackson Did tfot Pass the Old Dame** House

in Frederick.
(Jen. Douglas, Who Was With Him All Day,
Deals Another Blow to the Verity of the.
Lines: '. Halt! The Dust-Brown Ranks Stood
fast. Firel Outblazi-d (he Rifle Blasl."

[New York Sun, April 24.]
Gen. Henry Kyd Douglas lectured

before the People's Institute at Cooper
Uuion last night on Stonewall Jackson,
under whom he served. In the cour.;e

of the lecture Gen. Douglas turned aside
to demolish the Barbara Frietchielegend.
"Gen. Jackson."he said, ' crossed the

Potomac a few days before the day of the
alleged incident described in Whittier's
poera. lie was hurt by his horse and
was carried about in a stretcher. lie
went into Frederick but twice. I ac-1companied him on both visits. On Sun-
day he went in an ambulance. It was
at night. We passed through Frederick |again on the following Wednesday, the
day on which the Barbara Frictchie in-
cident was supposed to have occurred.
It was at 6 o'clock ill the morning. Wg
stopped for a few moments in the square
at Patrick and Main street, and Gen.
Jackson asked me to take him to the home
of Rev. Dr. Ross. He was not up at that
hour and we left our cards and went away
without seeing him. Gen. Jackson asked
me to take liini by the shortest way to
the head of the column. I was perfectly
familiar with the streets of Frederick
and I took him past the house of Mr.
William Bantz down the street called |Mill Alley to the Middletown pike on the
way to Ilagerstown. When we reached
that point the head of the column had
passed and Gen. Jackson rode on to catch
up with it. He did not pass Barbara
Frietc'.iie's house.
"She was an old woman. She was]helpless and wis said to be quite blind.

If she had a Hag out tint day nobody
was known to have seen it. I for years
made a series of inquiries, investigating
the subject. No citizen can be found
who saw the thing; no solditr can be |
found who saw it, no relative of Barbara
Frietcliie ever admitted the truth of the
story; not even a member ot the ubiqui¬
tous army of newspaper correspondents
ever heard of the thing before the pub-
.lication of Whittier's poem. Whittier isjsaid to have had his information from
Mrs. E. D. E. N. Soutlnvorth, the no-j%'elist. Being a novelist, she was not;
concerned with the facts. I was with
Gen. Jackson every minute that he was
in Frederick, and I can say finally that,
so far as Stonewall Jackson and Barbara
Frietchie were concerned, all of that
beautiful poem was pure fiction."
At the conclusion of the lecture Prof.

Sprague Smith, who presided, said that jGen. Douglas would answer any ques-
tion that the audience might like to ask.
A number of questions were asked as to
Stonewall Jackson's campaigns and tac¬
tics and Gen. Douglas answered them
painstakingly. When Prof. Smith reached
the section of the hall that was on the ex¬

treme left of the speaker and asked it any
body in that section desired to ask any
questions, a swarthy man who looked.
like a Russian or a Hungarian, rose,

1 would like to ask, he said, "was
that war just, in your opinion ? "

Prof. Smith waved the man down, but
Gen. Douglas, with his shoulders thrown
back and his eyes flashing, insisted on

answering the question.
"If that friend asked the question for

information," he said "I must refer him
to the historians. If he asks to obtain
my personal opinion I will say that I am
not ashamed of any act of mine that had
to do with the Confederacy. I will say
to him. as Gen. Grant once said, that no

man need ever make any apology for
having followed the Southern Cross or

for having worn the gray."
The crowd cheered. The man rose up

again from his seat.
" I would like to ask," he said, "what

your reasons are for not being ashamed?"
Prof. Smith announced in a loud and

commanding tone that a vote of thanks
was in order, and in an aside to the
questioner told him to sit down. The
vote of thanks was passed with a whoop.
A deed was admitted to record at

Charleston recently, by which James F.
Brown and wife conveyed to Judge Dan¬
iel B. Lucas the io,23S-acre tract situated
in Boone county and embracing the en¬

tire watershed of Fork Creek, which for
many years has been in litigation. The
entire tract is said to be underlaid by
coal, and is covered by a virgin forest of
fine timber. The consideration named
in the deed is $34,235.21.

Our enterprising blacksmith, lohn
Dixon, has fitted up at his shop, a stock,
for handling of vicious horses forshoeing
or otherwise. The arrangement consists
of four posts planted in the ground and
held firmly by horizontal rails or braces.
The horse is led into the stock and a bar
slipped behind him. Running between
the posts on either side, are two rollers
which work in sockets. In these rollers
are a number of eyes through which runs

an iron rod. A broad piece of stout
canvass to which eyes are attached on

either side, is fastened on side and then
"brought beneath the body and similarly
adjusted on the other side. By the means
of this canvass arrangement the animal
can be lifted off of his feet, in which

*

position the most restless animal is com¬
pletely under the operator. This is the
only arrangement of this kind in the
county that we know of. and is admirably
adapted to the purpose for which it is
designated.saving both the animal and
operator from injury..Advocate.

Eloquent Letter from Gen. Rosser.
General Thomas L. Rosser, replying to

the notification of his election as a mem¬
ber of John W. Rowan Camp, U. C. V.,
of this place, writes as follows :

Charlottesville, Va., April 14. igoo.
Commander J. C. Holmes, John \V.
Rowan Camp, U. C. V., Charles Town,
W. Va.
Dear Comrade .Please accept my

most sincere and hearty thanks, and
convey to your camp my gratitude and
high appreciation of the honor conferred
on me by them in making me an active
member of the John \V. Rowan Camp of
United Confederate Veterans.
The vicissitudes of a long and busy life

have widely separated our lines of march
and thrust on us individual cares, which,
with the weight of accumulated years,
bear heavily upon and greatly fatigue us,
but messages like that which you have
sent me, come to us like the shout ot
victory at the close of a hard fought bat¬
tle, and stir cords of sweet vibration
which have long been still and silent in
our breast.

I wish I could" attend your meetings,
but I cannot promise myself that great
pleasure.

I am proud that we are comrades, and
if we cannot meet around the camp fires
down here, let us so live that we may meet
with our great commanders and brave
comrades beyond tbe stars, up yonder,
when the great reveille proclaims thedawn
of the eternal day, in the world without
end.

Your friend and comrade.
Twos. L. Rosser.

"Fortune favors the brave." It is
also favorable to those who purify their
blood at this season by taking Hood's
Sarsapanlla.

It is threatened that if the Australian
Commonwealth bill is not sanctioned by
the British Parliament without amend¬
ment Australia will become a republic.

MAX TIIEODORK. llaalcy1* Corner, lias in
Btficli one cif Hit; timat limn of bhoc* ill this
section, and it* e«l!inir 'hum :it roek-liottoiii
price*?. Ladies' sliocs fioin SI up to S3, and
men's and bojs shoes from il up to .4.50.

Stop suffering! Try I>r. Miles* Pain Pills.

Congressman Dayton has introduced a

bill in the House to pay the trustees of
Elk Branch Presbyterian Church, at Duf-
fields, this county, the sum of $800 for
the use of property during the Civil War.

ARE YOU
BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex¬

travagance in eating, by disre¬
garding the laws of nature, or

physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindled diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills

an absolute cure.

Mr. D. J. Howell has been appointed
to a lucrative position as special assistant
and consulting engineer to the NewYork
State Engineer and Surveyor in charge
of State canals. Mr. Howell, for several
years past, has been engaged on impor¬
tant works in New York, the ship canal
from the lakes to the sea, for instauce, and
the appointment is, in some measure, a

recognition of his abilities as an engineer.
Mr. Howell is the son of our townsman,
Mr. Samuel Howell, of the First National
Bank.

It Worries

s

To find her beauty
fading, and feel her
strength slowly
slipping away.
Worry only makes
matters worse. In
such a crisis the
wise woman acts.
She looks around
for help, and finds
it in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip¬tion. No other
medicine has done
so much for weak
and feeble women
as " Favorite Pre¬
scription." It cures female weakness and
diseases of the delicate organs which
undermine woman's strength and mar
her beauty. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.
Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Enos-burg Center), Knosburg. Vt., writes: ~Your

kinaly advice and medicines have brought me
great relief. During the past vear I
myself pregnant ana in rapidly failing 1
I suffered dreadfully from bloating and urinarydifficulty. I was growing weaker each day andsuffered much sharp pain at times. I felt that
something must be done. I sought your adzrice
and received a prompt reply. I took twelve
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, andalso followed your instructions. I began to im¬
prove immediately, my health became excel¬
lent, and I could do all my own work (we live
on a good sized farm). I walked and rode all I
could, and enjoyed it. I had a short, easy con¬finement, and have a healthy baby boy."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure foul
breath, by curing its cause.

ricKinleyism Waning.
George Alfred Townsend, the well

known t4Gath," of the newspaper profes¬
sion, writes to the Boston Globe that there
is a vital decay in MeKinleyism, and re¬

sponding to the query " But the people
are not going over to Bryan?" says:

t4I would not have thought so a month
ago, but when the pendulum returns, it
returns to its full length, and Bryan re¬

presents the full reaction against the
trusts, capital and all that commercialism
which has nothing in its eye but more

riches. The labor vote is very uncertain.
Our attempts at a foreign policy have been
absurd. We cannot even deal with a

little island like Puerto Rico on consistent
lines for one mouth. Our weak interfer¬
ence in behalf of the Boers has neither
helped them nor ourselves. The Nicara¬
gua canal has been muddled. Having
taken our place in the front rank of na¬

tions with the primary objcct of extend¬
ing our trade, we do not like either the
President's intellectual formation or the
weak cabinet he has drawn together.
There is generally recognized the master¬

ly hand of Mark Hanna in everything,
and he is neither popular at home nor
abroad."

Mr. E. W. Dailcy has resigned the
office or postmaster at WicklifFe.

M r. Becker has had some men super¬
intended by Mr. Everhart, prospecting
for tin ore on his mountain lands near

Harper's Ferry. Some surface pieces
have assayed one per cent tin.

I Harper's Ferry Sentinel.

Doctor's Book Free..Copy of Dr.
Humphrey's Specific Manualon the care

and treatment of the sick, in all maladies,
mailed free ; address Humphrey's Ilemeo.
Medicine Co., Cor. Williams & John
Sts.. N. Y.

The North Carolina monument recent¬

ly erected in Stonewall Cemetery, Win¬
chester. to the memory of the heroic dead
of the Tar-Heel State, is expected to be
unveiled with appropriate exercises 011

June 6. Mr. C. B. Rouss, of New York,
contributed $250 to its erection.

44 Before Baby is Born."
.4 Valuable Little Book of Interest to All

Horn n ISent Free.

Every woman looks forward with feel¬
ings of indescribable joy to the one event
in her life, compared with which all
others pale into insignificance. How
proud and happy she 'will be when her
precious babe nestles on her breast.how-
sweet the name of "Mother." And yet
her happy anticipation is clouded with
dread of the pain and danger of the ordeal,
so that it is impossible to avoid the feeling
of constant fear. The danger and suffer¬
ing attendant upon being a mother can

be entirely prevented, so that the coming
of the little stranger need not be looked
forward to with fear and trembling. Every
woman who reads this paper can obtain
absolutely free a valuable and attractive
little book entitled "BeforeBaby is Bom,"
by sending her name and address to the
Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
This book contains priceless information
to all women, and no one should fail to
send for it.

Excursion Rates to as well as From
the East.

The Rock Inland Spring a Surprise on the
Colorarla Lines at Today's Ateeiinq.

The Trans-Missouri Committee of the
Western Passenger Association isholding
its annual meeting at the the Brown Pal¬
ace hotel. A surprise was sprung on the
Committee at the morning session, by
General Passenger Agent Sebastian, of
the Rock Island. Beginning about June
20, the Rock Islaud will run four excur¬

sions from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and Omalio to Colorado common

points, making a rate of one fare plus sf 2
for the round trip and return limit of
October 31st on the tickets. These ex¬

cursions will be run as special excursion
trains and about the same dates re¬

turn excursions will be run from Den¬
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to the
Eastern points, the same rate prevailing
thus enabling Colorado people desiring to
do so to make tourist trips East during
the summer, with the .same advantages
granted Eastern tourists who come West.

GRADED SCHOOL.

Kcll of Honor for A piil 900,
Those neither tardy nor absent nor receiv¬

ing a demerit are entitled to this honor:
Tenth Grade.Agnes Morriss and Bella

Smithson.
Ninth Grade.Stanley Shugert and Ma¬

tilda Lucas
Eigtii Grade.Lane Alexander, Lee Kn-

gle, Sam Phillips, Frederick Thomas, (Jar-
land Moore,Burns Huyett,Theodore Brown.
Perry W. Burr. Louise Blum**, Nannie Batler
and Jennie Strotlier.
Seventh Grade.Virginia Hail, Mollie

Moore, Randolph Moler.Strotber Moore and
Stephen Dalgarn
Sixth Grade.Herman Huyett, Chriswell

Porter. Fred Stump, James Woody, Estelle
Bane, Mamie Grim, Lizzie Kercheval, Bessie
Smith and Lizzie Stonesifer
Fifth Grade.Abbie Beavers, Maybelle

Dooley, Nellie Eddy, Annie Griffith, Carrie
Lewis, Frances Moore, Nora Pentz, Ben
Shngert.
Fourth Grade.Sallie Brown, Essie Earn-

shaw, Ethel LaBoyteaux, Bertha Miller,
Katie Martin, Nettie Moore, Frances Wall;
Peachy Young, Max Pentz, Ernest Tan-
quary and David Wooddy
Third Grade.Dean Le;senring. Elmer

Ronemus, Trumont Sechrist.Newton Smith,
Bessie Baker, Fannie Brown,Margaret Don¬
nelly, Mary Dillow. Mary Engle, Katie
Leslie and Louise Moore
Second Grade.Kate Dooley, Nellie Dor-

sev, Bertha Gordon. Katherine Hall, Carrie
Hunt, Ethel Landis, Williett Phillips, Essie
Wooddy. Agnes Young, Earl Bane, Con5ton
LaBoyteaux.Ralph Mil bourne,Frank Rone¬
mus and Authur Wooddy
First Grade, A Section.Dallas Russell,

Rachel Merchant, Lillie Anderson, Flora
Dunn. Edna Tillett, Myrtle Barr and Helen
Young
B Sector.Rea Wooley, Mary Wilsonf

Rov Baker, Roger Clipp, Edward Fellers,
Lun&ford Lewis, Garland Tillett

woman's
lite....

is hard enough as
it is. It is to her that
we owe our world,
and everything
should be made as
easy as possible for
her at the time of
childbirth. This
is just what

MOTHER'S
Fbiehp

will do. It will male e
baby's coming easyand painless, and that without tak¬
ing dangerous drugs iuto the sys¬
tem. It is simply to be applied*tothe muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry¬
ing strength and elasticity with it.
It strengthens the whole system and
prevents all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.
The mother of a plumb babe in

Panama, Mo., says: "I have used
Mother's Friend and can praise it
highly."

Get Mother's Triend at the
Drug Store, SI per bottle.

The Brndfield Regulator Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.

Write for our free illustrated book,
44 Before Baby is Born."

THY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, ami get
tired eusly. If you have smart inv feet or tiglit
shoes, try AllenV Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swollen,
sweating feet. Ingrowing nails. blisters ami
callous spots. Relives corns ami bunions of
nil pain ami gives rest unci coinfort, Try it
to-day. 8ohl by all druggist* and shoe stores
for ii5e. Trial package FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
All Announcements Payable In Advance.

For Sheriff,
The undersigned announces himself as a

candidate for the ofllco of Sheriff of Jefferson
county, W. Vu , subject to the action of thu
Democratic primary.

DEPUTIES.
Wm. M. Bums, Charles Town District.
C. W. Conrad, Kablet »wn Distrl.t.
James Giautham, Middloway District.
1). H, Nichols, Harper's Ferry District.
H. II. Phillips, .Jailor.

J. 1). H1LLMYKK.

For Sheriff.
The undersigned nnnouncos himself as a

candidate for Sheriff of Jefferson County. W.
Yu.. subject to the decision of the vot-rs at
the Dcuiocrutie primarv election.

L. C. LUCAS.
DEPUTIES,

Charles Town District.George Porterfield.
Harper's Ferrv.D. G. Henkle.
Middleway.W. G. Kates.
Kabietown.John L. Bjrns.
Jailor.S. C Younsr.
For Prosecuting Attorney.

Mr. Editor. Please glv^ me space In your
paper to say to my fellow-citizens of Jefferson
county that I am a candidate for the ofllee of
Prosecuting Attorney, subject to their action
at the Democratic Primarv Election.

FOUR EST NY BROWN.

For Prosecuting Attorney.
Wo are authorized to announce JAMES M.

MASON. JR., as a candidate foi ProsecutingAttorney of jeflcrsou county, subject to Dem¬
ocratic prima- y.

For Assessor,
We are uuthor zed to auuouncc Mr. J. P.

CONLY us a candidate for Assessor in the
firM district, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary,*

For Assessor.
To the Democratic Voters of Jefferson
Count) .

i hereby announce myself as a candidate for
the office of AsfiCMgor of Jefferson County, in
first district, rubject to the action of the
Democratic primaries. If elected to said of¬
fice I promi.se to perform the duties faithfully.

* THUS. R. MOORE.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to amiounee Mr. If.

TAYLOR I.IK as a candidate for Assessor
in the Second District.subject to the action
of the Dcmoc atic Primary.*

For Assessor.
I hereby an ounce myself a* a candidate for

Assessor for he Second District of Jeff rson
county, subject to the action of the Demo¬
cratic primary. I promise if elected that I
wiif faithfully and satisfactory attend to the
duties of said ofllee* I most respectfully ask
the support of the Democracy of the county.

* ( E. LAMAR".
For Assessor.

We arc authorized to anuounce Mr. J,
ALBERT LINK as a candidate- -subject to
the Democratic Primary.for Assessor in the
Second Di-trict of Jefferson county. .

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce Mr. J. W.

GARDNER a* a candidate for Assessor In the
Second l istrict of Jefferson County.subject
to the Democratic Primary. *

For Assessor.
We are authorized and requested to an¬

nounce the name of E. E. DUNNAWAY for
Assessor in the 1st Assessorial District, subject
to the action of the Democratic primary.*

For Assessor.
I announce my«olf a* a candidate for Au«>-

sor in the 2nd District of Jefferson county,
subject to the Democratic Primary.

W. C. DANIELS

For Assessor.
The undersigned hereby announces himself

a candidate for re-election to the office of As¬
sessor for the First District, snbje.-t to the
action of the County Primary.

IX «,R1FP DONNELLY.
For County Commissioner,
We are authorized to announce Mr. DANIEL

HEFLEBOWEB as a candidate for County
Commissioner in Kabietown District.subject
to the Democratic Primary. If elect;d he
urotuises a faithful and conscienti us dis-
c ar^e « f the dutie of the office, for the best
interests of all the people.

For Mayor.
At the request of anumberof citizensMayor

GEORGE WASHINGTON, who ha*» proven
such an acceptable official in the past, bos
consented, if elected, to serve the Town of
Charles Town for another term, and will there¬
fore be a candidate for re-election. <


